Over the year, researchers have proposed the Core Based Tree (CBT) 
Introduction
Recently, group-based applications, such as Video Conferencing, Network Game and Distance Learning, have been used popularly in Internet. The applications require high data rates and considerably stringent delay constraints. Multicast [1] promises the efficient use of the network bandwidth for multiparty communication. In general, it is necessary to generate a multicast tree spanning all the group members in order to provide multicast service. Some multicast routing protocols (e.g. CBT [2] , PIM-SM [3] ) use Group Shared Trees routing, where a group has an associated tree. A shared tree is built by choosing one node as the root of the tree; the root is called as Core [2] . Sender forwards data to the Core, then the Core sends the data that is then replicated as needed at each branching point on the multicast tree reaching out to the group members. As indicated in [4] , the placement of the Core can influence the shape of the multicast tree and affect the performance of the multicast routing. For example, if the Core is placed on the topology center of the group, then it can minimize the delay variance.
Most group-based applications allow members to join or leave dynamically. These results in the shape of a tree being changed, and the Core may be not the topology center anymore. In this paper, a scalable Core migration protocol for dynamic multicast network is proposed. The protocol not only places the Core as near the topology center as possible, but also allows the Core to migrate efficiently when the multicast tree is expanded or shrunken.
An "optimal" core-based tree (OCBT) is chosen by calculating the actual cost of the tree rooted at each node in the network and picking the one that has the lowest tree cost and delay variance. For tree cost and delay variance, we will define them in Section 2. In practice, it is not feasible to construct all trees for a given multicast group in a distributed environment. Therefore, most researchers try to find a near optimal Core. In the following, we present a brief overview of previous works. Simple and administrative Core selection: Wall [5] proposed a simple method to construct a group-shared tree by specifying a node near the topology center of the group at first. The group-shared tree then is constructed by merging the shortest path from the specific node to each member. In [6] , Liu proposed an administrative selection method that uses a Core-Manager to keep tracking information of Cores of each multicast delivery tree. The Core manager assigns one from a set of candidate Cores as a primary Core for a multicast group. This chosen Core is usually close to the majority of the group members. The Core manager and the set of candidate Cores must be designated in advance. There are two disadvantages in the methods [5] [6] : First, while the membership is dynamic, the methods cannot guarantee the original Core is the best choice of the group. Secondly, the methods do not work if each node maintained local topology information and interacted with its neighboring nodes only. Core migrating in distributed fashion: [7] [8] [9] [10] had separately proposed the algorithms for migrating the Core in distributed fashion. The methods they used are by probing the weights of neighbors and then picking a node with minimal weight to continue probing. The weight function proposed is used to find an optimal Core based on various performance metrics. At each picking, the weight of new probing node is always less than the old one. Finally, the better Core would be chosen, and the Core is migrated to the new location. When a multicast group grows in a wide range network, the network becomes more complex, the tree and the number of group members also become very large. Reducing state space that the Core and each node should maintain is an important issue to make Core discovering in distributed fashion work. In [7] [8] [9] [10] , although the complete topological information is not required anymore, the probing node must knows information of multicast group members to compute the weights and find the new Core. That results in a heavy runtime overhead of computing Core location and a large space maintained by the Core.
The proposed approach
In this paper, we propose a Scalable Core Migration Protocol (SCMP) for dynamic multicast tree. SCMP offers a distributed, flexible and scalable approach to the construction of multicast trees that are shared among group members. Our approach has the following merits: (a) It is easy to accommodate a wide range network that group members are sparse and widely distributed in the Internet. We partition the members into several subsets. Each subset forms a region that would dynamically change according to the membership. In a multicast tree, a region is a subtree. 
Network model and notations
The network is modeled as a simple, undirected, and connected graph N = (V, E), where V is a set of nodes and E is a set of edges. The nodes represent the designated routers (DR), and the edges represent the links. The node is distributed randomly. Each node knows information of only adjacent nodes. Each link l is symmetric with a nonnegative cost C(l) and delay D(l). For simplicity, we assume that D(l) = C(l)=1 for each l∈E, and no messages are lost in transit during normal operation. The actual cost of a tree is defined to be the sum of the costs of the links in the tree. Given a tree T, the actual cost of the tree T is computed as follows: Actual Cost (T) = ∑
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The delay variation of a tree T is defined as follows:
, where M is the set of group members, P T (v) is the path from the tree root to the node v. The following is the notations used in our SCMP protocol.
Notation
Multicast Routing The path delay from x to y. PreHop (m): The message m comes from the router denoted by PreHop. In SCMP, the Core is the root of the multicast tree, and an Agent is the root of a subtree. For any two nodes (x, x') on the tree, x is an upstream node of x' and x' is a downstream node of x if there is a path between x and x', and x is closer to the Core than x'. If a DR has no downstream node, it is a leaf of the multicast tree. If all the downstream nodes of a DR are Agents, the DR is a leaf of some subtree. As shown in Figure 1 , Agent-1, 5, 7,and 9 are the roots of subtree-0, 1, 2,and 3 separately, and Agent-1 is the group's Core. DR-3, 6, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, and 17 are leaves of the multicast tree and subtrees. DR-4 is not the leaf of the tree, but it is the leaf of subtree-0. DR-2 is not the leaf of subtree-0 because its child DR-6 is not an Agent.
Designated Routers (DRs)
A protocol (e.g., IGMP) is assumed for routers to monitor the presence of group member hosts on their attached subnetworks and to propagate and exchange multicast information. For any multicast access LAN with two or more routers, there is a designated router (DR), just as in CBT [2] and PIM [3] , to act on the behalf of the hosts on the LAN to start, join, or end a multicast service.
A DR that has member hosts attaches to it is called member DR, otherwise it is called non-member DR. For exactly delivering multicast packets, a DR on the tree must create an MRT-entry for the group in its Multicast Routing Table ( index of an MRT-entry, is a multicast group address. In the multicast tree of group g, p is the parent of the DR, and child-list (c 1 , c 2 ...c n ) contains the children of the DR. The DR forwards the packet to its upstream node through its parent or to its downstream node through its children when it receives a packet whose group address is g. For example in Figure 1 , DR-2's MRT-entry is <G, 1, (5, 6)>, DR 17's MRT-entry is <G, 14, (null)>. Each DR does not need to know which node is its Agent in the group. Logically, for any DR, its Agent is the first Agent on the path from the DR to the Core.
Agents.
In SCMP, we choose the root of a subtree as an Agent. An Agent maintains a Table (MemT) for the member DRs in a subtree rooted at it, so that the Agent knows the entire member DRs in its subtree. MemT <(r 1 , d 1 ), (r 2 , d 2 )…(r n , d n )>, where r i , which is the index of an entry, defines a DR-i in the subtree; and d i is the distance from the Agent to the DR-i. For example in Figure 1 , the MemT of Agent-1 is <(1, 0), (2, 1), (3, 1), (4, 1), (6, 2)>.
For any two Agents (x, x') on the tree, x and x' are adjacent if there is a path between x and x', and there is no another Agent on this path. For example in Figure 1 , Agent-5's upstream adjacent Agent is Agent-1, and its adjacent downstream Agent is Agent-9.
Core.
There is only one Core for a multicast group, and the Core is the root of the global multicast tree. One of the Agents is chosen as the Core. Hence the Core is also an Agent, and the Core should do everything that an Agent does. In addition, the Core maintains a list of all Agents of the group. The list is called as Agent list (AL), AL =<a 1 , a 2 …a n >, where a i is an Agent of the group. For example in Figure 1 , the AL of the Core (Agent-1) is <1, 5, 7, 9>.
Overview of SCMP

Objectives.
The goal of SCMP is to place the Core as near the topology center and migrate Core efficiently when the multicast tree is expanded or shrunken. There are three primary objectives: (a) Minimize delay variation: The delay variation among the tree would influence the routing performance [11] . Minimum delay variation provides synchronization among the various receivers and insures that no receiver is "left behind" and that none is "far ahead" during the lifetime of the multicast session. A fixed Core cannot accommodate dynamic membership. This results in increased delay variation. It is unfair for group members to have large delay variation. Therefore, an ideal Core dynamically changes location according to the present membership to minimize delay variation. (b) Scalable: In most Core selecting methods [7, 10, [12] [13] [14] , the Core must maintain information of group members to compute new location. If the number of group members becomes very large, it will have the scalability problem. In this paper, the state space of the Core is reduced to make the SCMP scalable. (c) Reduce overhead: In [7] [8] [9] [10] , in order to find a new Core, each probing node and the neighboring node should compute their weights by querying overall members/sources. This process causes a heavy runtime overhead and message overhead. The SCMP reduces these querying actions and distributed the computing overhead to the Agents.
Tasks.
The basic idea of our protocol is as follows: In the beginning of a multicast group, there is only one DR, one Agent, one subtree, and one global multicast tree. Of course, the only DR is the Agent, and the only Agent is also the Core of the group. Every DR can join or leave the group dynamically, and the Agent keeps monitoring its subtree depth, which is the distance between it and its farthest leaf. An Agent is created or removed depending on its subtree is expanded or shrunken. When the group grows, the Core may be not in the best location anymore. The present Core chooses one of the Agents as a new Core if it is not in the best location. Our SCMP will perform the following tasks: (a)Dynamic Membership: The task is to add/remove a node (DR) to/from a multicast tree by executing the Joining and Leaving Process. (b)Agents Expending and Shrinking: We assume that each Agent is continuously monitoring its subtree depth. Once its depth exceeds the maximum delay bound, the Agent creates at least one Agent in its subtree. If the maximum distance from an Agent to a leaf of its downstream subtree is lower than the maximum delay bound, the subtree will merge with its downstream subtree, and the redundant Agent of its downstream subtree will be removed. (c)Core Migrating: Periodically, the present Core invokes the Core Migrating Process. The Core probes the weights of adjacent Agent and then picks an Agent with minimal weight to continue probing. Finally, the better location would be chosen, and the Core is migrated to the new location.
Scalable Core Migration Protocol
Dynamic Membership
We design the joining and leaving processes in distributed fashion. While a group is created, the first DR of the group is assigned as the Core. While the last DR leaves a group, the group is terminated. In SCMP, all DRs can get group-to-Core mapping information from a Group Name Server (GNS). The GNS is responsible for advertising itself to all DRs in the network, maintaining an up-to-date (group, Core) associated list, and replying the Core-Inquirers with the designated Cores. When a group is created and terminated, or a Core of a group migrates, the Core of the group notices the GNS to update the corresponding (group, Core) entry. 4.1.1 Joining Process. When a DR of a LAN receives a request (by running IGMP, for example) for a group, it invokes Joining Process by sending a JOIN-REQUEST hop-by-hop to the Core of the requested group. (A DR that originates a JOIN-REQUEST for a group is called as Join Pending Router, JPR.) The first on-tree DR that the JOIN-REQUEST message encounters replies a JOIN-ACK to JPR, then it forwards the join message to its upstream Agent. When the Agent receives the JOIN-REQUEST, it updates its MemT. As for the JPR receiving the JOIN-ACK, the DR joins the group.
If a non-member DR that is already on the tree receives a request (by running IGMP, for example) for the group, it also invokes Joining Process and becomes a member DR, but it will not receive any JOIN-ACK because its upstream branch has already created. Once the upstream Agent receiving the JOIN-REQUEST, it also records the JPR information.
JOIN-REQUEST forces any off-tree DR on the path from the JPR to the Core to forward the request and prepare to join the tree. The JOIN-ACK traverses the reverse path of the corresponding join message and forces those off-tree DRs to forward the acknowledgement and becomes the tree node. 
Leaving Process.
After all attached members of a group having left the group, the DR leaves the group by sending a LEAVE-REQUEST message to its parent if itself is a leaf node but not a Core. If the leaving DR is a Core and a leaf, it only notifies the GNS that the group is terminated. (A DR that originates a LEAVE-REQUEST for a group is called as Leave Pending Router, LPR.) If a non-member DR that is already on the tree becomes a leaf, it leaves the multicast tree by sending a PRUNE message to its parent to prune its upstream link. , it multicasts CREATE-AGENT-REQUEST message to its children. Once a non-leaf DR receives a CREATE-AGENT-REQUEST from its parent, it also multicasts the message to its children. In this way, these messages would reach to all leaves of this subtree eventually. When a leaf or an adjacent downstream Agent whose parent is a subtree leaf receives a CREATE-AGENT-REQUEST, it sends a DISCOVER to its parent. After a DISCOVER traverses through δ , the last DR which the DISCOVER stays is chosen as a new Agent. 
Weight Functions
In SCMP, we use a weight function to find an optimal Core based on delay variation (DelayVar). This metric is computed as follow:
, where S is the set of Agents recorded in Agent list (AL), and root is the node that is computing its own weight. We also can use other various performance metrics to find an optimal Core such as: (1) average end-to-end delay (AvgDist) [13] , (2) maximum end-to-end delay (MaxDist), and (3) maximum diameter (MaxDiam) [5] . The metrics are computed as follows: 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a scalable distributed protocol that can be used to migrate Core to near-optimal location for dynamic multicast tree, and allow the Core to migrate efficiently when the multicast tree is expanded or shrunken. In SCMP, information of overall members is distributed among local Agents; the Core only maintains information of Agents of the group. Also, only the Agents participate in Core selection. Therefore, the proposed protocol reduces the runtime overhead and message overhead while computing Core migration.
Simulations for RCBT, SCMP, and DCLA [10] show that the migrating Core heuristics has better performance than fixed Core heuristic. DCLA has better actual tree cost, maximum delay, and delay variation metric than SCMP did, but the difference is slight. On the average, the state space of Core required in SCMP is much less than that in DCLA. Moreover, the runtime overhead and message overhead of SCMP are obviously less than those of DCLA.
Based on the SCMP, our future work will focus on the extending to support fault-tolerant capacity and cooperate with other CBT protocols in multicast network. We will investigate other Core migration methods instead of the probing approach used in SCMP.
